NEWS FROM OUR SCHOOLS
Year 5 Welcome Mrs Coster Back to
Henlow Academy
Caroline Coster, a Year 5 tutor at Henlow Academy, caught
coronavirus in March. As she started to recover from
Covid-19, she was diagnosed with a chest infection which
developed into sepsis, a life-threatening reaction to infection
which causes vital organs to shut down.
Caroline spent almost a month in a medically induced coma
before pulling through. Unfortunately, because she had been
unwell for so long, limited blood flow to her brain and vital
organs had caused her hands and feet to turn black and die,
and they had to be amputated.
Following on from her surgeries, Caroline attended the
rehabilitation centre at Roehampton, where Caroline’s sheer
determination had her walking on her new prosthetics within
weeks and using her prosthetic hands to wash, dress and feed
herself.
On 16 October, Caroline returned to Henlow Academy to be
reunited with her form class. The emotional reunion also saw
Caroline meet with pupils who has also spent time fundraising
to help with adaptions to her home and equipment to enable
Caroline to live an independent life.
Whilst Caroline has now retired from Henlow Academy, she
intends to train her dog, Duke, as a therapy dog to bring into
school as well as being part of Henlow Academy’s on-going
charity work.

Caroline has described the last few months as 'incredible',
saying:
"They have been incredible in so many ways. Life changing, of
course, in terms of my illness and subsequent surgeries, but I have
felt enveloped and supported by love - from family and friends; from
colleagues, pupils, past pupils and parents at Henlow Academy
where I have taught for the past 20 years; from colleagues in wider
education; from complete strangers; from the wonderful staff at
Bedford hospital and most of all from God."
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Vacancies Webpage
The Vacancies page on the diocesan website gives you an
additional platform to advertise job openings in your school
free of charge. Do send any vacancy advertisements to
hpuddefoot@stalbans.anglican.org

Edward Peake Mentioned in Prime
Minister’s Questions
Pupils of Edward Peake Middle School were mentioned in
Prime Minister’s Question Time on 25 November.
Year 6 pupils had been asked by their teacher, Miss
Twitchett, to consider the positives from lockdown. The
pupils felt that the reduction in human activities had
lowered the levels of pollution and that the impact on the
environment was the main positive. They were quite
passionate about this topic and some carried out their own
research at home. In order to give their writing a real
audience and real meaning, they addressed their letters to
Richard Fuller, MP for North Bedfordshire. Mr Fuller
brought the correspondence to the attention of the Prime
Minister during Prime Ministers Question Time.
Mr Fuller wrote to Headteacher Zoe Linington to say:
“I was very impressed by the letters from the Year 6 pupils and
by the initiative of Miss Twitchett to give purpose to their writing
by having their letters sent to someone, rather than just as an
exercise.”
He went on to say:
“My hope is not only to highlight the good works of the school
but to provide the class with a sense that their thoughts and
actions can have a real impact with people, such as the Prime
Minister, who are in powerful positions of authority.”
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Silsoe Primary
On 11
November, Silsoe
Primary
commemorated
Remembrance
Day. The children
had thoughtfully
discussed the day
in their classes
and prepared
poppy wreaths,
art work and
prayers to show their respect. The whole school gathered
together in socially distanced lines on the playground at 11
o’clock to pause for a 2 minutes silence.

Dagnall Primary
Dagnall Primary held a moving
Remembrance service, where the
children took part in a 1 minute
silence and thought about being
thankful for all the soldiers who gave
their lives. Their collective worship
table was covered in poppies made
by the children, focusing on the value
of ‘thankfulness’.

Nash Mills Primary
Nash Mills’ worship board was completed by all members of
their school
community following
remembrance
observations. All
pupils wrote a
prayer on a poppy,
which were then
displayed together
to show their
combined strength.

Offley Primary School
Rev’d Bell visited Offley
Primary to conduct a
virtual Remembrance
Day service, which was
‘Zoomed’ around the
school from the hall.
Ella is on the Collective
Worship committee
and can be seen reading
a prayer, with Rev’d Bell
in the background.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
St Mary’s Primary, Rickmansworth
St Mary’s,
Rickmansworth
created a poppy
display to
commemorate
Remembrance
Day.

Albury Primary
On Remembrance Day,
Albury Primary came
together in the
churchyard to plant
poppies for the Albury
villagers to visit over the
coming weeks.

Potten End Primary
Across Potten End
Primary, the children
created pictures and
poems to remind
them of why we
commemorate
Remembrance Day.

Puller Memorial Primary
At Puller Memorial Primary, the children were able to gather
at the grave of two times Victoria Cross medal awardee
Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Martin Leake with some older
members of the Church
community who had served
in World War 2. The local
church community were
thrilled to meet the children
and share their stories. This
was made especially
important given the current
local restrictions. The chance
to see young people at such a
challenging time cheered the
local community, even if it
was at a good distance, with
masks on and outside!
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REMEMBRANCE DAY

Clifton All Saints
Clifton All Saints’ had a live Remembrance Assembly at 10.50am on 11 November via
Zoom and were joined by two Governors. Headteacher, Mrs Ward talked to the
children about the meaning of Armistice and the Cenotaph in London and read the poem
“In Flanders Field”. The children stood for the 2 minutes’ silence, observing the time with
real reverence, and the service ended with the song “We will remember”, although the
children were unable to join in due to the restrictions. Afterwards, Mrs Ward took 6
children to the War Memorial in Clifton to leave wooden crosses in the grass, in
memory of members of their families who had given their lives to the service of their
country. They also laid a wreath of poppies on behalf of the school.
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St Augustine’s Harvest Celebrations
Harvest was a very
special time at St
Augustine’s
Academy,
Dunstable. Families
and staff gifted
items of food, and
the local Foodbank
was overwhelmed
with the generosity
shown by their community.
Their Harvest Festival saw the school’s first ever ‘Wild
Worship’. The whole school met, socially distanced, in the
school field and Forest School areas, and Rev’d Ricky led
them in a Collective Worship filled with prayer, song and
appreciation for the nature all around them.
The school also enjoyed listening to the Bishop’s Harvest
address and learning about ‘Creating a Buzz in Nepal’.
Following up the Bishop’s message with a visit by a
beekeeper was very exciting for the children. He talked
about the importance of bees and showed them a hive. The
honey smelled delicious!

Koinonia at St James’, Biddenham
Community—Koinonia, is one of St James’ core values, and
is summed up in this card they received:

Welwyn St Mary’s ‘Single Use’ Model
Year 5 at Welwyn St
Mary’s have created a
moving piece of work,
named ‘Single Use’,
from just one week’s
worth of single use
plastic from one class. It
was part of the school’s
environmental
awareness week,
thinking about how we
must cherish God’s
creation.

Community Reflection Time at Kensworth
Kensworth Academy wanted to
offer hope and thanks, bringing
the community together to
support one another. Over a
period of five weeks from April
until the end of term they
created prayer stations so that
children, along with their
families, could have reflection
time at home and in the
community. A large cross was
placed on the school grounds
and as part of their daily exercise
children were invited to come
and place stone/pebble in it. A member of staff cycled a 35
mile round-trip to place their stone in the school cross.
The cross has now become a community focus and the
school held their Remembrance Service around it.
By the cross, a ‘Thanks Wall’ was erected during Lockdown.
Children and their families had the opportunity to thank God
for the people who care for others such as doctors, nurses,
health care workers and their own family and friends. On the
wall there were many drawings and messages of thanks. The
pebbles originally laid in the school cross will now be attached
to the wall in a cross outline.
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Zoom Worship at Weston Primary
Although the children at Weston Primary & Nursery School
may not be able to attend services at Holy Trinity Church in
Weston or see the Rev’d Fiona in school, they continue with
their weekly worship via zoom. Rev’d Fiona has become a dab
hand in virtual technologies and shares bible stories and
prayers over the internet. The school look forward to her
weekly virtual visits. They even managed a Harvest Festival
and look forward to their Christmas celebrations. Although
they won’t be singing
carols this year, they will
be signing them. Every
class is learning a signed
version of a carol to
share with school and
parents. The community
has a lot to celebrate and
be grateful for.

One Voice Shared, One Community
Connected
Although it may not be possible to support each other in
the traditional way, Townsend always strives to come up
with innovative ways to support their community. On
their return to the new academic year, Townsend CE
School felt it was important to provide all within their
community an opportunity to share their experiences of
being away from school and ways to move forward
together. Led by the well-being team and Head Students,
a space was created to share the worries, losses and
hopes experienced by all.

Harvest Appeal at St Paul’s, Langleybury
St Paul’s, Langleybury held a fundraiser for the Bishop’s Harvest Appeal. Their Year 3 class
led a harvest assembly, teaching the school about the appeal ‘Creating a Buzz in Nepal’. They
decided to make and sell their own organic beeswax candles and managed to raise a fantastic
£217.50.

Supporting the Community at St Mary’s, Ware
St Mary’s Junior School, Ware have been supporting many different communities this term.
Amongst other things, they:

•

Adapted their Macmillan Coffee morning to ‘St Mary’s Elevenses’. The whole school
stopped for a drink and a piece of cake, and made a donation to the charity.

•

Got involved with raising money and awareness for Children in Need.

•

Held an Environmental Day, based around the book “One Plastic Bag”. The children
looked at how they could support the wider community of the planet by reducing the
amount of plastic used. Powerful poetry, incredible art and practical products were
created over the course of the day.
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Focus on Governance
This year has generated different ways of working and many additional challenges for governors and clerks; from online
meetings and remote monitoring, to new approaches to governor recruitment and more. Please do get in touch if I can
help in any way on the specialist aspects of governing in a Church of England school, whether your question is about a
practical process or a ‘tricky issue’ of some sort. I am always happy to advise on any governance matters, including any
questions arising from current Covid regulations and restrictions.
As my role is part time, if you can’t immediately get hold of me by phone, do drop me an email. If you need a longer time
to discuss a particular governance issue, I can book a scheduled phone call with you.
Thank you for all you have done in governance this year – we are very grateful for all the time governors invest in our
schools, now most of all.
Belinda Copson
Governance Officer

AND FINALLY...
A Christmas Message
As we draw slowly but steadily towards Christmas, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your work
this year. As I have watched how the education sector has risen to the considerable challenges caused by the
Covid-19 pandemic, I have been amazed at the depth of care and compassion shown by school communities across
the diocese. It has been truly remarkable! Yet this is not surprising because year in, year out this is how Church
Schools live out their mission to Live God’s Love in education. There is a consistent, persistent desire to see all
flourish and all achieving everything that they are capable of. So once again, thank you for this year, but thank you also
for every year and all you give to your pupils and to the school community you serve. May this Christmas, however
different, reconnect you with Jesus, the Prince of Peace, and may you know real joy in the midst of all our shared
challenges.
David Morton
Director of Education

Courses
We have now released out Spring Term training offer, which can be found here: www.stalbans.anglican.org/wpcontent/uploads/Spring-Courses-Overview.pdf
Please contact hpuddefoot@stalbans.anglican.org to book a space on any of our courses.

Headteacher Changes
A warm welcome to our new substantive headteachers and heads of school this term: Sarah Stevens,
Albury Primary and Puller Memorial Primary; Lorraine Gauld, Hertingfordbury Cowper Primary; Laura Hale, Little
Munden Primary; Allan Maher, Nash Mills Primary; Caroline Dimond, St Andrew’s Primary, Much Hadham.
Our thanks and best wishes for the future accompany those to whom we will say goodbye this
Christmas: Caroline Sledge, Meppershall Academy; Stephen Cowdery, Norton St Nicholas; Jane Spencer,
Toddington St George Academy.
Our appreciation also goes out to all those who have, or are about to, step in as interim or acting
heads.

Schools Team Twitter Account
Do follow us on Twitter at @stalbansdioedu

We wish you all a peaceful Christmas.
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